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Justices Ex lains 

To Students Oct. 19-20 Field Down ’Brown Denies College Budget Cut; 
To 10 Coeds 

Court Amendment Goes For Queen Claims Allen ’Manufactured... Issue’ 
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Dance Bids 
MO, 

ball diodributed Wednes-
d a a, Throla), and Friday from 
Ii,,’ 1141101i Aetivitlea office, 
�dm112,  ed Dm: Ryan, 

.--A�tant to the dean of aetIvI-

NO. 14 

An ASH constitutional   passed 11111lust 

51..’k In the mid gi%ing the %SR judiviar bitter 

to authorize the operation of Invier judicial boilie- to represent 

.arious ramp’’, group, �, ill la. put to a student hotly s-ole 

itesillH1 and Thurstla to determine if it 1)ecomes a permanent 

part 1,1 the constitution. 

Bill II ,.k. chief justice 

TASC Told 
To Regard 
ASB Rules 

The Student Activities Board of 

the Associated Student Body 

�slapped the hands" of the cam-

pus political party, TASC at the 

SAB meeting Friday afternoon in 

ieference to TASC’s "disregard" 

,f student body rules and regu-

lations iegarding the circulation 

pamphlets and handbills during 

the Past year. 

The rebuke was spurred by the 

distribution by TASC members 

.,cting "on their own" of a mimeo-

�.:raphed outline depicting alleged 

distortions in the film "Operation 

Abolition." shown at the Gavel 

had Rostrum, campus speech or-

zanization. sponsored program 
.1st Thursday night. 

Frank Cieciorica. TASC mem-
her involved in the distribution 
hitside the Music building, de-
lared that since he was acting 

..n his nun TASC as an organize-
’ion was not involved. 

Brent Davis, ASH executive sec-
Jitary and chairman of the Stu-
tent Activities Board. told Cie-
rlorka and Everett Avila. a TASC 
:nember not involved in the dis-
�dbution Thursday night, that 

of the ASEi judiciary. explained 
*last week that the amendment is 

designed primarily to eliminate the 
"vagueness" of the present consti-
tutional relationship between the 
Judiciary and lower judicial 
bodies, to enable the various 
groups to handle their own Intern-
al judicial affairs, and to enable 
the Judiciary itself free to handle 
"more serious problems," cases in-
volving the entire student body 
or college, and constitutionality 
rulings. 

Campus groups that would have 
judicial bodies, Hauck said, might 
include Inter-Fraternity Council. 
Panhellenic, Associated Women 
Students, Associated Independent 
Students, and the residence halls. 

The new amendment, if adopted. 
would also make the Judiciary it-
self into a "board of appeal," 
Hauck and the four other justices 
pointed out. "Formerly there has 
been no appeal except to the ad-
ministration." he said. 

The amendment is an attempt 
to "anticipate problems in inter-
pretation of the ASB constitution AWS Applications 
in years to come," the justice, 
explained. "We don’t want Hi, F 

General Dan Plumley, working 
TaS(’ %%ould have to "live up to with Dean Stanley Benz’ office. 
is responsibility" as one of the The attorney general will be the 

SJS campus organizations, and representative of the students, he 
Hear any material to be distribut- pointed out, and will make hi -
’’I %; ith the SAB from now on. monthly reports to the Judiciary. 

Growing Sub-Frosh Classes 
Headache to Puzzled Profs 

By JAY THORWALDSON 
A recent English department 

arvey on remedial work in col -
"’es and universities across the 
!Anon. has members of the SJS 
finglish department puzzled over 
,he mushrooming number of re-
��,edial courses. 

,rease over last year and giving 
:1 total remedial enrollment of 

pproximately 1200 students." 

The major problem for the Eng-
di department, Dr. Reed said, is 

atat these courses are "cutting 
other fields of English," as 

nev take the time of professors 
01 instructors qualified to teach 
,. other areas, such as regular 

..iniposition or literature. 

"DEFINITE SACRIFIcz.� 
Remedial courses. Dr. Reed 

cause a "definite sacrifice." 
’,ail of teacher time and educa-
!hinal opportunities for good stu-
dents who have been turned away 
’min regular comp classes be-

, i� .eher shortage 

Dr Glenn A. Reed, coordinator 
f freshman composition at SJS, 
...anted out that there are non 
PI sections of remedial or "sub- ; thin, Dr. Reed said, to the effect I 

rreshman" English offered by SJS,1 that students with deficiencies in 

iepresenting a 15 per cent In-1 language be required to make 

them up before they take other! 

cfasses in regular curriculum that 

involve %% citing or English. 

MAINTAIN STANDARDS 

The idea is primarily to main-

tain the "general standards as a; 

whole," he stated. "When you 

roughout the curriculum, t h 

result is a general lowering .4 oreign Stud spread these deficient student-

thclassroom standards, and nolxxlv 

Send Home Edition 
11.� animal senifil � edition 

If the Spartan Dully. is Ill go oil 
sale �Viallnesilay In front of the 
cafeteria for 11�11 1.1.11tH. 

The paper Is spo 
filth! raking projei 
Delta nation,. 
raternity, and ean 

stades of 1.11110.K.� Ii 

itould he of inter.., 
ents ’If 8.18 student 

Another thing Di.. Reed pointed 
out concerns the recruitment of 

new Instructors and professor, 

"No one with a Ph.D in literature 

or who has studied extensively in 

English wants to spend most of 

his time teaching elementary or 

high school material." 

There is an agreement on the 

part of the SJS English depart -

rent with the college administra-

GOV. EDMUND G. BROWN 
(second from left) drives home 
point following luncheon in De 
Anna hotel Friday. Democratic 
assemblyman candidates Alfred 
Ahlquist of the 28th district 

Allen, Kennon 
Set for Today 

(left) and Jack L. Kennon of the 
29th district (second from right) 
look on. On hand from SJS to 
question the governor on educa-
tional problems were George C. 
Hoyt (third from left), assistant 

Campus Debate 
in Inner Quad 

The two candidates for the office! will meet at 12:30 today in 

of Assemblyman from the 29th Inner Quad to debate state and, I, � 

district. Bruce Allen. the Retail,- local issues for the benefit of SJS dy. "oldmeles and the Lion," win 
be shown twice Wednesday, Rob-Bean incumbent, and Jack Ken- students. 

th.� contender. The debate is being sponsored err Orem. associate professor of 

by the campus Young Republicans English. announced Friday. .When asked if reports that 

And Young Democrats and will be The film was not originally there will he a decrease in t h e 

noderated by the presidents of scheduled. but Professor Orem, co- amount per student in the 1961 , 
,ie two clubs Liz Stone or the  ordinator of the art -film series. and 1962 college budgets the gov-

Republicans and Bob Crittenden 
: t 

said he has been negotiating with ernor disclaimed them. ’ 
fr the Democrats. the film company to get the pie- -The budget isn’t even lyfore o  

Both candidates will be allowed lure. No film was scheduled for me yet." he said. "The first priori -

HI minutes apiece for opening Wednesday. ty of my administration will be 

,tatements to he followed by a The Shaw farce, which stars, towards education though" 

Ike minute rebuttal from each. Alan Young as Alldroeles and Jean. The go�CI’ller es IMMCIlied, how -
pa wa in the Nashville ’’on -iii’ 
demonst TB t ions will speak on The remaining half hour will be Simmons as ,the slave�girl he loves. ever, that no further tax increases 

devoted to questions from the au- begins at .1..10 p.m. in SD142, and are planned. 
"Student Demonstrations and the q 

again at � p.m. in Morris Dailey On the St John Dixon case the dience addressed to either candi-Racial Myth" tomorrow at 11.30 governor gave a definite no when 
asked if he approved of the al-
leccd "gentleman’s agreement  by 
the state college presidents to bar 
the sit-in student from the state 
colleges. 

-Each case should he examined 
on its own merits." stated the gov-
ernor. 

On federal aid fir education the 
governor said, "I am in favor of 
aid to education in anyway. in-
cluding the raising .4 teachers 
salaries. but uithout conditions In 
other words ni contrel hr the 

lenal government." 

professor of business: Dr. Rich-
ard G Tansey (third from right); 
and Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader 
(right), assistant professor of so-
ciology. 

’Sit -In’ Participant 
To Give SJS Talk 
On Demonstratiorls 

Some possible solutions, Di model U � N. Sign-ups Begin 
wants this." 

a.m. in CH149. 
The Rev. Metz Rollins jr. also 

took part in the bus boycott acti-
vities while a minister in Florida, 
according to the Rev. Don Em-
met. Presbyterian campus minister 
for the United Campus Christian 
fellowship. 

The fellowship will sponsor the 
talk which is open to the public. 

Born in Newport News, Va., 
the Rev. Mr. Rollins was graduat-
ed with a BA. degree Magna cum 
latide. from Johnson C. Smith uni-
versity. 

He also was an instructor of 
religious education in that uni-
versity. 

Selection Today 
A Homecoming Queen’s fltRat 

committee will be selected today 
at 7 p.m. at the Associated Inde-
pendent Students meeting in S142. 

date. 
It is expected that both candi-

dates will be interested in meet-
ing students and faculty members 
after the debate and questions. 

Bruce Allen has been in the 

state assembly for about 10 yea! 
and has been prominent in 

! body’s activities. Allen is � 
practicing attorney in San .1. ise 

Kennon. a resident of Santa 
Clara county for 20 years, re-

. ceived his education locally anti at 
the University of California. and 
is presently employed at Lock-
heed. Sunnyvale. Kennon is a 
menther of the state Democratic 
central committee and has held 

� posts in various local Democratic 

organizations for several years. 

The two candidates will be we!. 

corned and introduced by Vice 

Pies. William Dusel. 

One of the major issues ex-

pected to be covered in the debate 
according to Barney Goldstein., 
president. , is Allen’s charge that Gov. Ett-

Refmshments will he served at � mund G. Brown has ordered a cut 
the end of the meeting in the State ’,flit-4.re Imol.zets 

ents To Be Honored; 
Reed proposed, might be for high 

schools to strongly counsel stnu 

dents not to come to college un-

less they learn the fundamentals 

of language and writing. 

What SJS scents to be working 

fiavard, Dr. Reed said, is a sys-

e ro where remedial instruction is 

eparate from regular college 

� ork. possibly on an extension has -

partly supported by additional 

elition paid by the student. As it 

.tands. he said, the situation 

causes a "tragic waste of man-

power.’ 
nsnred 11 

of
sig�,� Little, however, can be done 

I journalism until the new state Master Plan 

Education goes IMO 

powers of lower judicial bodies or airmanships 
curtailed because of constitution-
al vagueness." they said. Due Tomorrow 

Patterned after the Michigan 
State college "self-disciplinary �... ! .lay� to ap-

system, the proposed SJS system’ Ply for Associated Women Stu’ 

"will handle things that have nev.! dents’ committee chairmanships. 

er before been handled by stu- J according to Penny Patch. publici-

dents," Hauck stated. ty chairman. 

All casees for all courts. he said, 
Applications are available at the 

will go through ASH Attorney 
College Union. 315 S. Ninth 
and the Student Activities oft... 
Adm242. 

Candidates must have a clear 
standing and a 2.0 grade point 
average. March Melodies chair-
man must be a junior or senior. 

tains ty Meal 
tug

 
efffet, Dr. Reed stated, when the 

t to the par- 1Beard of Directors for the Cali-

fornia state colleges assumes of-

(ice in July. 

TV11 1101,1111. 11111.1111 111 the 
Homecoming Queen contesl, as the 
result of Thursday and Friday vot-
ing. Selected for the final judging 
are: 

Tessie Casazza, Newman club 
and Catholic Women’s center; 
Bonnie Corbin. Sigma Nu; Bar-
bara Day, Alpha Phi hashers; 
Karen Harvey, Alpha Tau Omega; 
Ellen Petrinka, Merri Lee hall. 

Maryleela Rao, Delta Sigma 
Phi; Nancy Reesink, Phi Sigma 
Kappa and Alpha Chi Omega; Pa-
tricia Ross. Chi Omega; Brooke 
Shebly. Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
and Gracie Wilson. Charlotte 
apts. 

The coeds were chosen by stu-
dents from a list of 31 contestants. 
Final judging will he held at a 
fashion show Thursday, in Morris 
Dailey auditorium. 

Announcement of the queen and 
her court will be made at the 
coronation ball, held in her honer 
Friday evening. 

Saturday, the queen will greet 
her subjects from a mobile thriir-
built especially for her by the 
sociated Independent Students. Ii 

the S.IS Homecoming parade. 

Ch 

Positions to be filled include: 
Christmas door decoration chair-
man, student -faculty chairman. 
March Melodies chairman and 
community service chairman. 

Camera Club 
Meets Tonight 

The Spartan Camera club will 
hold its first meeting of the 1960-
61 year tonight at 7:30 in S3, 10-
cated in the basement of the old 
Science building . 

Herb Royce, club president. 
urged all interested students to 
attend. Officers for the coming 
year will selected for voting 
and organization plans will be Ms-, 
cussed, he said. 

Plans for this year include 
monthly meetings with guest 
speakers and photographic con-
tests. Royce added. 

San Jose State students will 
� participate- in two activities de-
signed to further international tin-

’ derstanding; one beginning today 
and the other in one week. 

A city-wide United Nations day 
, dinner, honoring the U.N. and in-, 
tcrnational students studying at 
local colleges, will be held Mon-
day night i Oct. ’241 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the banquet hall of the San, 
.Toe Scottish Rite Temple ati 
Third and St. James sts. 

San Jose State is one of the  
sponsors of the program designed 
to further public understanding of 
the activities and role of the 
Nited Notions, 

William Winter, noted lecturer 
and news analyst, will present a 

talk on the "The Unl� Nitions 
Dilemma." 

The award-winning journalist 
has a background of United Na-
tions work, having served as a 
correspondent to the United Na-
tions Charter conference In San’ 
Francisco in 1945 and continuing 
his work as correspondent for the 
U.N. during the Korean War, 

Professor Marion Richards has 
arranged an entertainment pro-

gram to be presented by students 
of the many countries in prese tnt - 
ed at the dinner. 

Tickets are available to the pub-
lic. 

The second activity, which be-
gins today, is a sign-up of students 
who are interested in participating 

in the S.1.-� .’Lotion to the M0f1-
Pi United Nations directing this 
spring. 

Dr. Ray mind F. Stanley, asso-
ciate professor of geography, an-
nounced that a delegation of S. 
students will represent the coun-
try ot Belgium at the mock U.N. 
meeting to be held at the Univer-
sity or Oregon at Eugene. 

Manuel Oliverez. a member of 
last year’s delegation and co-chair-
man with Sam Obregon for this 
NCH meet, explained that the 
92 nations of the U.N. will each 
he represented by VI1HOUS en ul ItsIZes 
1/1/111 west ern United States Stu-
dents rin the delegation receive 
one unit of credit for the expense 
Paid trip. 

Shaw’s ’Androcles 
And the lion’ 
Set Wednesday 

auditorium. 
Professor Orem asks students 

and faculty to pick up reservations 
for the afternoon performance in 
the English office. F0103. 

Spartan ’Y’ To Back 
Discussion Series 

IS I it. .1.I1 .01 it,1:1 11.1111-1 
Wins 1, fie held under the spon-
sership of Spartan V during the 
next lea weeks. the Y’s presi-
dent said len day. He announced 
the intniductory meeting would 
be Wilines,IHy at 4:30 p.I11.. in 
u’ into A and n of the ca fete  

The ;.anel is ill be compose.. 
marily 5.15 professors. a II:111, 

, ter, and one North Beach philoso� 
pher, president Malcolm Stebbins 
said, but will he open to all inter-
ested students 

The Re\ . George "Shorty" Col-
lins of the Baptist Youth center, 
North Beach philosopher DeNeal 
Amos, Dr, Arturo Fallico, profes-
sor of philosophy. Dr. David K 
Newman. iss.teiate professor ol 
raYghology. Iii Him’ id M. Hodges, 
assist ant professor of siveiol, 
,,,i1 Dr. lVilliarn .1. Brandt, sr.-

tant profess,ir or English. arc 
’whaled on the panel. 

The dates and 21ineral topics 
for the series are week apart 
as follows, according to Stebbins: 
Oct Ai. -The Double Stand-
ar!", Nin. 2. "Social Problems-
and Nov. it. ��Romance and Reali-
t% " 

Soph Speeches 
offices will give two-minute 
speeches tomorrow before their 
student council at 3:30 in TH55. 
reported Dd. Warren Fraleigh. ad -

ism 

Film Tonight 

Edin lllll I I.. Hronn flat -
l% denied eharae- hs %�enthls� 
Wall Bruce Allen that the buil. 

get for higher ethical’  will be 

cut. 
"1/1�,11,1111: befnre a Dentneratii� 

Ittnelipcm at 
the lie A.nza hotel, Governor 

Brown said. "the fact is that not 

one college budget has been cut 

by my administration and not one 

college budget will he cut " 

Mr. Allen said last month that 

Governor Brown had issued orders 

that all state colleges cut their 

programs back 2.2 per cent for 

the 1960-61 school year 
The governor claimed that Allen 

"has manufactuded from wh in I e 
(sloth an issue that Jack Kennon 

!. srocratic candidate Is  the 29th 
\--�mbly district . can’t fight be-

cause it doesn’t exist." 
"Not one student has been 

turned away from any state col-
lege except for purely academic 
reasons’. thi executive head con-
tinued Not one student has been 
turned away because the collegr 
could not aftord to gist’ him sin 
education." 

At a press conference later in 
the afternoim Gov. Brown said 
that the state colleges have not 

achieved their "rightful status" in 

higher education. "They still under 

administi :iron." he said. 
"I viould like to see something 

similar to the academic senate at 
the University of California." the 
chief executive said. 

hid by 
lireo coltmmist 
will be shown tonight at 8 at the 
Hinel foundation meeting in Nevi - 

,man hall. 

Illinois Atty. Gen. 
To Speak -for YRs 

ii-

torney genet’ -,l for 111;nois. will 

speak on the Iteptitilitian Philoso-
phy! and 115:. Rights ’ tomorrow 
it noon ii the Inner Quad. ac-

"’don: I,, lin111 Dads .4 the 
Y.miz Rombhoo, 

Mrs Rogos whin IS eurrently 
on a speaking tour if northern 
Cilifornui st tvinled the recent Re-

II ’sun national reinvention in 
e, here she ’WC, mdrd the’ 

eeeliniitt.,n Richard Nixon for 
prOshiCTI, 

S.TS Young Republicans, 
who are spiinsering Mrs Ilocers’ 
talk, have invited other YRs from 
ihe Universities of Santa (-lima. 
Stanford 
keley 

Crusading Doctor 
To Speak Today 
thin anti -communist crusadn 
speak at 7 p.m today in ! 
announced Kay tiara, put.. 
chain-min of the Intei�50rsity 1o, 
legiate (1111,41mi fellimiship. 

Dr. Fredeitek Schviarz, an 
gemi from .1ustrilta. will ill-
falacies and %%eaknesses in I II 
Communist aleolal:a 

Dr. Schu,ird: is 51111 sr ’tini  
Vie Trust the Communist � a defi 
ninon .4 the communist ami 

The talk is open to the public. 



alloomr �.Mgt 

....111111+1, 

�SPARTAN DA/LT 

Editorial 
Monday. Oct 17, 198P 

Let’s Get It Straight 
The historical sisal. bvi ve�11 0.00 .1101 Is aids., 

trig on the appearance of a &bate on a debate. 
This nit nation has arisen Er  the claarges and denials that 

Kennedy referred 10 Mites in the thiril anil insist 4Ap11061Ve de-
bate in the seri,. of four. 

It seems that the presidential eautliilates  t agree on the 
ground rules. 

A Kt-tined spokesman said that there had been a previous 
agreement between the two -.ides about notes. The democratic 
presidential candidate contenilcil that the papers before hitn 
weren’t notes but a public letter from President Eisenhower on 
Formosa that ketinedx felt should be quoted accurately. 

Nixon said be Nas -shocked.’ to hear that Kennedy had re-
ferred to written material in the debate. He maintained there 

an an agreement not to refer to memoranda. 
The American Broadcasting co.. who originated the 

debate for all networks declined to take sides. 
But John Dais. ABC %ice president, said that the network 

had understood that both candidates would speak -ad lib with. 
out prepared text or mites. -

Its onlv fair to !moth candidates and the nil ions of Ameri-
cans who are ueighing their utirils before casting a �iit,� that 
the ground rules -hould he clear to both sides. 1 

Lanchester Here 
Elsa Lanchester. LI.aawthetule 

and actress, will appear on cam-
pus tonight at 8:30 in Morris 
Dailey auditorium. She will be 
accompanied by pianists Ray 
Henderson and Don Dollarhale, 
Miss Lanchester is described as 
"a clown, mimic. dancer, panto-
mimist singer. satirist. vaude-
villian and, above all. artist." 

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP 
Feature of the Week! 

Diet Candy 
Large Selection 

153 S � .2Y 7-8930 

Spa 2tanaily 
Entered as second class mister April 24, 
1934. at San Jose, California. under the 
act of March 3: 1879. Member Cali-
fornia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub-
lished doily by Associated Students of 
San Jose State College except Satur. 
day and Sunday, during college year. 
Subscriptions accepted only on � ria, 
mainderof-school-year basis. In fall se-
mester, $4: in spring semester, $2. CY-
press 4-6414�Editorial Eat. 2110. 2113; 
Advertising Est. 2109. NU of Globe 
Printing co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Any phone 
calls should be made during this period. 
EDITOR RON BATES 
BUSINESS MGR. LYNN LUCCHETT 
News Editor Jim Ragsdale 
Day Ez ,:or. this its,,.. Will Ke�nst 

You asked for it! 
A NEW TIME 

for your 

pa tan cdute 
NOW FROM 

10 toll KXRX 
Campus interviews . music for the 
calleye listener . . . and son Jose State ni,ws. 

COAST Rthlt) (..t)BDON’:z NIF -III /I’ 

W. C. I.F F.A J FLEW. I. "ilLBER. formerly F 

%WI �N P 11W ING I F Ii 

Dear Diary... 
As I take my pin in hand, I take 
my bottle of Coke in the other handl 
’Yes, dear diary. where would I be 
sv�ithout Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast, 
Why, ererybody drinks Coke! John 
and Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentially, 1 think 11 
have another bottle of Coke. 

BF REALLY REFRESHED 

Mottled varlet authority of The Cora.rolo Company by 

..:OCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
OF SAN JO!. 

Sunday � Not Sunnighf 
S,,n(ia2. is the hest �1,2, to \Na ’I te!) V. I dial meals S. 

but Sunday. Since this also is the best day -to go to the beach, take 
your girl or vice versa / for a drive in Alum Rock park, listen to 
the leers. go on a family picnic, clean up the mess you made Satur-
night, sleep and or study. there is a conflict. 

Very few watch TV. 
Therefore, I will not bother with mid-Sunday, but confine my 

remarkiablets to 5:30 to 6 p.m. watching. This is a convenient time 
to turn on the TV. since it is nice to have something to do while 
eating a TV dinner. 

’COLLEGE QUIZ BOWL’ 
On Channel 5 there is "College Quiz Bowl." a program combin-

ing football whistles with $64.000 Question-type clock ticking. 
The contestants reap no personal rewards: only the e.,Iletze, or 

universities which they represent profit 181500 scholarship to Win-

ner. $500 grant to loser,. 
In the 1960-61 inaugural two weeks ago, a foursome front lowa 

university was beaten by an alert Illinois university quartet. 1711 
to 3. 

Probably the only quiz program remaining on TV. -College 
Quiz Bowl" is interesting to me. mainly because I try to heat both 
teams. I murdered Iowa, 100 to 5. My roommate. who saW only the 
last five minutes. outscored the "Hawks," 10 to 5. 

One time last spring I defeated both teams. But iv hen I started 
bragging about it, people thought I was lying. I ha�en’t spoken el 
It since. 

IF ELECTED, I’LL . . . 
If I had my way, I would hold local "Quiz Bowls" among schools 

meeting on the football field the same weeicend. Then I would feed 
the two scores into UNIVAC and determine an all-around winner. 

Think of it:. hordes of students pouring out of Stanford sta-
dium Saturday following an Indian massacre of tbe Spartans ? /. 
and then rushing to nearby video screens to see how their faithful 
rate in the quick-thinking department. 

The football coaches may lobby against this. 
PORTRAIT OF A SIX SMOOTERs 

If you tire of bowling and crave humor, turn to Channel 2 at 
5:45 p.m. You’ll suddenly hear the clatter of a teletype. and a somber 
voice which will announce: -This is the Dan Smoot report7" 

Into focus will come a ruddy, handsome man in his early forties 
sitting behind a large desk surrounded by a roomful of books. The 
picture on the screen augmented by Mr. Smoot’s hutniny and gilts 
drawl add to the illusion that this Missouri -horn, Texas-reared gen-
tleman’s report will be worthwhile. 

Among other things. Mr. Smoot suggests we hot the U.N.. 
repeal the income tax, stop foreign aid, vote for neither Kennedy 
nor Nixon, send 13 cents to Dallas, Tex.. to acquire a printed copy 
of hbeweekly report. 

A former teaching fellow in English at Harvard. and the holder 
of a BA. and M.A. from SMI.7. Mr. Smoot is scry conscious of 
semantics. 

Some time ago, he chided people for bastardizing the word -lib. 
eral." It is the communists’ doing, he asserted. 

Reading from Webster, he defined "liberal’’ Is mean. fa\ e 
political reforms tending toward democracy and pets,.nal f: 
for the individual." 

Mr. Smoot tore into the American people Fr being hoodwinkial 
Into believing "liberal" meant anything as. "favoring reform a s r 
progress. as in religion, education, etc.," or "open-mindedne.e. 
ideas that challenge trddition, established institutions. etc." 

I im sure Mr. Smoot’s neglect to acknowledge this latter defini-
tion was an oversight. 

Therefore, I suggest he send 25 cents to me in San Jose. and I’ll 
send him the n:trne ,,f a good optometrist. To protect his ’rod*. " 

-.I looks. : ’ need not wear o glasses n TV. 

Spartaguide 
Ti) BA  

Sophomore class, meeting. 
TH55. 3:30 p.m., speeches by 
class officer candidates. 

Collegiate Christian fellow-
ship, meeting, E118. 7 p.m. Dr. 
Frederick Schwarz. guest speak-

Pi Omega Pi. meeting, TH106. 
p.m. 

Freshman class, meet in g. 
TH55. 3:30 p.m., speeches by 
class officer candidates. 

AIS, meeting. S142. 7 p.m.. 
organization of queen float. 

Junior dans, meeting. S142. 
3:30 p.m.. speeches by class of-
ficer candidates. 

Pi Omega Pi executive com-
mittee. meeting. T}-0106, 2 p.m. 

Newman club, meeting. New-
man hall, 79 S. Fifth at.. 9 p.m. 
TOMORROW 

Speech and Hearing Therapy 
club. meeting. SD115. 1:30 p.m. 

Collegiate Christian fellowship, 
meeting, faculty dining room. 
cafeteria. 7 p.m. 

Christian Science organization, 
meeting. College chapel. 7:30 
p.m. 

Senior class, meeting. S326. 
3:30 p.m. 

NEW BIBLICAL EPIC 
HOLLYWOOD /UPI t An-

other biblical film soon will be 
coming out of the movie capital. 
Filming on -Joseph and His 
Brethren," produced by George 
Sidney tarts early next year 

STUDENTS 
Earn your educational 

costs a simple way 
Get an ed.ucecon ,n the underwriting 
business ei no cost to you. W. train 

sep�rsise and gine you a complete 
course free while you make money 
Must be 21 yews or over. 

For interview see 

Frank Crum and Associates 

1153 Lincoln Ave., Room 10 
San Jose 

9:00  m’ +o 12 noon, or phone 
for an appointment, CY 2-8882 

Thrust and Parry 
Defense for Allen: 
’Supply and Demand’ 

Fte, ,iton duy evi-
e% was pieisant for Mr. 

sitatoun of the Economics de-
partment. hut it was grim in the 
biology area. He missed the ex-
perience of informing students 
that courses needed to graduate 
already were filled and that 
some must now attend college 
for an extra year. as a result. 
Some required courses were in 
such demand that from 10 to 
inure than Si) students were 
turned away after they tilled. 
’rhe reason .was no secret . 
there %s ere too less teachers for 
the needed labs. Why weren’t 
more hired to meet the demand? 
Because we / the colleges) were 
ordered to spend 2.2 per cent 
less than the amount originally 
allocat&I for our use. by Sacra-
memo. Perhaps it cannot actual-
ly he called a "cutback." be-
cause that 2.2 per cent will 
theoretically be available as part 
of our budget for next year. but 
it has had a drastic effect on the 

r! colleges this yea If no students 
were turned away from eco-
nomics classes this semester I 
am delighted. and I urge that 
in the future the funds normally 
al located for growth in that 
department be made available 
to the English. Foreign Lan-
etiage. and Biology departments. 
We will lie in much more trouble 
next year than this year. unless 
the student body size decreases 
by then. Those students who 
failed to enter the required 
courses this year will be try-
ing to take them next year. 
which will prevent other stu-
dents who normally would take 
them next Year from getting in 
at that time. The problems will 
m ushroom! 

Assemblyman Bruce Allen has 
fought constantly in favor of 
everything that benefits the col-
lege. and his tremendous aid 
should be realized and appreci-
ated by every student and fac-
ility member. To attempt to 
drag hint down to a filthy politi-
cal level represents loathsome 

the man who 
’ieen 

Job Interviews 
Ti)mot:ito�s 

San Bernardino A i r Materiel 
area, interviewing industrial. 
mechanical, electrical and elec-
tronic engineering majors from 
9 15 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

ful to our interests than any 
pther public official, and it is 
difficult to conceal toy contempt 
for such Lleliull by u fellow We-

Ulty member. 
Lastly, his letter seemed to 

have political overtones. He 
blames not only Mr. Allen, but 
also the Eisenhower administra-
tion, for our state college trou-
bles but certainly not the gov-
ernor who controls our budgeti. 
He refers to many thingt that 
beg for refutation, and for which 
reliable facts and figures are 
available. including: it He re-
fers to needed policies which 
would "restore fulbemployment" 

was .there ever such a condi-
tion anywhere?. Well. he might 
discover the fact that 61.000,000 
were employed when Truman 
left the White House, and kit,- 
000,000 are employed now, even 
after many years of peace: 12i 
He wants these policies to "re-
store higher levels of national 
income." Why does he feign ig-
norance of the fact that person-
al income increased 33 per cent 
betwen 1952 and 1960 while 
prices only increased 11 per cent 
during those same years? I And 
the gross national product in-
creased 27 per cent . 

tll ill VSO 
It’s what’s up front that counts 

THE 

Open 
Pizza with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Au L CY 7-9908 

Nobody opposes highor 

lower prices and 
ployment, but let’s 
people into thinking that we 
haven’t attained them already! 
Instead of ominous - sounding 
generalities why doesn’t_ Mr. 
Stanton simply improvise some 
reliable statistics that would 
definitely prove that Assembly. 
man Allen and President Eisen. 
hower were responsible for our 
students’ enrollment difficulties 
this semester? Perhaps Guyer. 
nor Brown would then be able 
to convince these gentlemen that 
they should really not be so hard 
on us on registration day, next 
semester. After all, WP du noed 
that critical 2.2 per cent of our 
appropriated budget that is Ian. 
guishing in Sacramento, and per. 
hips Governor Brown could help 
the California colleges and ,Ini. 
versales to get the funds that 
are legally theirs. 

J. Gordon Edwards 
Professor of Biolotty 

gahtia4 
rop,21c4’ep 

.5-itcp 
4111 � Corsages 

ts,444,611. � Bouquets 

CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara 

For wearing apparel, gifts, decors and other Hawaiian needs 
VISIT 

HAWAIIAN SHOP (Montgomery 
Hotel Bldg. 

CY 5-7066 � W. San Antonio St. � San Jose 
Open 0:00.1  5:30 Daily Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M. 

Get Rid of Glasses ... 
Look Natural Again! 

See Joe Allen & Frank Jackson 

For Complete Details . 

CONTACT LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS IN CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES s 

213 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

Up front is ,FFILTER-BLEND , and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/ 
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Pee Cot� Id pt. 
By Gary Palmer. Asia. .Sports Editor 

wE WANDERED I\ / the gym to catch th�.�,01.) buff a 

The ,naler polo match with s"aii Francisco State Friiias night aiol 
�ere appalled at tlw hippy caliber of pllay and the vs Ii jet

refereer. 

It rapitIlv reached the  point where we decided 10 knock the 
ill print, beta line C’sw  e seen it played better its junior eol-

iepgoer.t 
hi after talking to Spartan water polo eoacii. Irt Lambert. by NICK PETERS 

e were son, to admit we d even considered the idea. 
Triie what we did see was pretty sloppy. : 

BUT WHAT WE DIDN’T take into consideration was the fact 

that it was the start of the fourth quarter when we made our "grand 
entrance." and the Spartan first and second strings had long de-

parted 
Fteason: At one time San Jose held a 13-1 lead! The locals, under 

their new coach, had played nearly flawless ball in the first half, with-
so much as a poor pass. 
EMBARRASSED TO TEARS, we snuck quietly out of the gym 

after the final gun sounded. taking with us two very important lessons. 
1. Pont come late to a sporting event. It’s like the little old lady ’ 

Ao arrived at the baseball game in the fifth inning and, discovering 

the score was still 0-0, exclaimed, "Oh goody, then I haven’t missed 

3 thing!" 
2. Make sure you have the whole story and not just part of it 

hew you go off on a half-cocked tangent. 
Sem Art, won’t let it happen again ... 

* * * 

.11-sT A PARTING SHOT at physanthropists (P.E. haters). As-

sistant track coach Vern Wolfe brought out a good point the other 

day when he asked us if we’d ever looked into the physical education 
program at the service academies, Cal Tech, MIT and several other 
upper echelon schools, 

seems as though they put a definite stress on physical education. 
Maybe it does have a teensy It if merit after all 

� - 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
OCEAN’S 11 

Frisnk Sinatra � Dean Martin 
THE PROUD ONES 

Jeffrey Hunter � Virginia Mayo 
HERCULES UNCHAINED 

Steve Reeves. 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
S. tot & Almaden 

H G WELLS 
THE TIME MACHINE 

THE DAY THEY ROBBED 
THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

Starring ALDO RAY 

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE 

Football Player of the Week 

JOHNNY JOHNSON 
A speedy new corner to the SJS team, 
Johnny ran 81 yard) in 19 carries 
against BYU. Johnson’s great drive 
and overall speed has won the praise 
of backfield coach Gene Menges, who 
describes him as a -terrific competi-
tor.-

NOM00111101��0 

I 
GOIDDI SIRE i 
HOMOGENIZED I 
Milk, 

61111111 
01.014,/ 

campus 
character: 

BLACKSTONE 
TORT 
Pride of the law school, 
Blackstone has never lost a 
moot trial. But there’s noth-
ing moot about his prefer-
ences in dress. He finds that 
when he’s comfortable, he 
can trap a witness and sway 
a jury like Clarence Darrow. 

So he always wears Jockey 
brand briefs while preparing 
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey 
tailoring gives him a bonus 
of comfort he gets in no other 
underwear. Fine Jockey 
eombed cotton is more ab-
aorbent,smootherfitting,too. 

To look your best, feel your 
best, take a tip from Tort. 
Always insist on Jockey 
brand briefs, $1.25. Your 
campus store has them now! 
savors VICORPORATIO � aroma. INK 

Jocke (�,.....,, 
briefs 

STANFORD STADIUM�
In a dazzling display of pigskin 

pyrotchnics, San Jose State’s in. 
spired gridders exploded for three 
first half touchdowns and added a 
pair in their latter half wrath to 
burn a stunned Stanford Indian, 
34-20 here Saturday. 

It was only the second win in 
17 outings with the winless Tribe 

the Spartans, hut, oh. what a 
,,..i..et victory it was. 

I. it t le Johnny "Touchdown" 
Johnson, ’State’s flashy fullback. 
scored four of the five Spartan tal-
lies, as the local charges had an 
offensive field -day at the kpense 
of a Stanford team which will ha 
trouble winning a game all year 

Spartan quarterbacks Mike 
Jones and Chen Galiego, .�mn-
pletelv outplayed stanford’s 
heralded Dick Norman, �%lio only 
eompleted two passes all after-
noon. 
Not until Rod Sears began click-

ing in the last half did the Indians 
assemble an offense which could 
move against the SJS defenses. 

State scored its first touchdown 
following a Skip Face fumble on 
the SJS 16. 

In the third and four situation 

Spartans Explode Stun Stanford 
Johnson, Jones Lead Massacre; 
Hapless Indians Caught Unaware 

Joni, hit Mae Burton with at per-
fect aerial to the three yard 
line. On the next play Johnson. I 
who now has seven touchdowns 
on the season, went over right 
tackle for the spore. Kay Pena 
made g I on his first of four 
eonversions for 7-0 with K:07 re-
maining In the quarter. 

Wasting no time. SJS scored the 
next time it handled the ball go-
ing 65 yards in seven plays the 
decider coming in a beautiful 2H -
yard draw play featuring, of 
course, "TD" Johnson. Pena’s PAT 
made it 14-0 with 2:10 to go in the 
quarter. 

Midway into the second quarter 
State’s offense marched 79 yards 
in seven plays to hike the count to 
21-0 after Pena’s third point- after. 

Faking beautifully on the In-
dian 47, Jones tossed a perfect 
aerial to Burton, who went all 
the way to paydirt to close the 
initial half’s scoring. 

After receiving the second half 
kickoff Stanford scored for the 
first time, going 72 yards In 11 
attempts. 

A 36 yard run by Archie Schmitt 
was the key play of the drive, put-
ting the ball oil State’s two, where-
by Gil Dowd plunged for the score 
on third down. A two-point con-

Sports Calendar 

SJS Harriers Duel Bears; 
Water Poloists Meet O.C. 

Judging tr..., the schedules, it’s 
going to be anot her rough week 
for San Jose State athletes. 

Bob Titchenal’s Spartan football 
team meets Arizona State Satur-
day down in the desert country. 

The Sun-Devils, rated one of 
top teams in the Sotthwest. 
unbeaten in five contests and 

sersion attempt failed, to leave th, 
score at 21-6 with 10":30 remain-
ing in the quarter. 

Taking the life out of the Incl. 
tans. SJS scored after the ensuing 
kickoff-- marching 72 yards in 
seven plays. 

A 29 -yard aerial from Jones to 
Jim Cradile and a vital pass in-
terference call against the Tribe 
highlighted the drive. 

Johnson climaxed the effort 
in a one-yard plunge. Pena’s PAT 

i made it 27-6 with 6:56 left in the 
stanza. 

On their next downs the Spar-
tans put the final touches on an 
of fenseve masterpiece by scamp-
ering 77 yards in 12 plays with 
Kent itockholt and Doug Yle 
Chesney doing some crafty run-
moor. LIKE A PORPOISE�San Jose goalie, John Henry, comes high out 

Johnson scored his last TD on a of the water to thwart a goal attempt by the Cal Bears in Thursday’s 

dash from the two. Pena made the skirmish in the Spartan pool. Other San Jose poloists are, left to 

PAT. right, Lonnie Christensen, Mike Roach and Roger Scaife 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Classified Rates: 

25c a line first insertion 
20c a line succeeding insertion 

2 line minimum 

To Place an Ad: 
Cell as Student Affairs Office 

Room It, Tower Hall 
No Phone Orders 

Willow Glen 

Need 2 men 
2.50. 495 

BRAND NEW . 

AR COLLEGE . 
.�-s apts. flSo" 

� New 2 bedroom apt, near college ’:’ 

Re-ai 
7-8713. 

cnc S 54h sr 

co4ered vinyl floors e 
  l P� I & ash kits. Sealy comfort For Sole 

wall ci wa’l carpets. Glass sr � . 
Appreciate 3 Jen t: in Chevy who saw 

Ash Look cases 5120 and up per TO V./ 
run accident an cur - DISSATISFIED WITH PRESENT LOCA ’ b’ no,, 

I 
1 1- 1:Pd ’ � 311i 

. San Carlo. Sri.. Son. TION, See Us cal’ at apt 3 CY 34221. 22 B 1M "f" 
Call CY 7.8179, after Allowances ran Le made .or pre paid 

6 s.’ 

Help Wanted 
rnnt. Skit (7 feet) 

4 gja-
Fern. 2 bed,. - apt 420 S 7th Cu.CY 

Coed to u � . & baby, 1529, 
� 1 young ch 

4C. st.cly . 7 Room 
s-46. 

BeitilsH 

been made two-touchdown logthe area on Friday if such a Mon students, privileoes. clean 
takorites over San Jose, game could be arranged. 5.5305 

Bud Winter’s cross - country, 
team romps against the California 
Golden Bears Saturday over the 
Berkeley course. Led by 2-mile 
track star Alan Gaylord, thel 
Bears sport depth and stamina. I 

Bob Jones’ freshman gridders 
take on the Fresno State .1Vs 
Friday at Fresno. I.ike the Spar; 
tahabes te.0 previous miltests, 
this one will be a at r011g test of 
frosh talents. 

Julie Menendez’ Spartan soccer 
squad wilb. play on strange turf 
for the third straight Saturday 

Intramural Grid 

Convenes Today 
t�- open season on Mi! ural 

touch football players today as 
12 of 15 independent league tennis 
swing into action on fields across 
the city. 

Tomorrow 12 fraternity teams 
get under way. The Independents 
play on Mondays and Wednesdays 
while the fraternities see action 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, a I I 
games getting underway at 3:30 
p.m. 

Danny Glines, director of intra-
mural sports, reports a shortage 
of referees. "Fraternity men 
should consider refereeing the in-
dependent games and vice versa," 
Glines urged. 

Interested parties should con-
tact him at the intramural office 
in the men’s gym before 1 p.m. to-
day. 

Signups are being taken from 
individuals and teams for intra-
mural bowling. The bowling tour-
ney is slated for the near future, 
the exact date dependine. on the 
response 

COURTESY DISCOUNTS 

TO STUDENTS 

Open Mon. & Thur. Niqhf,, 
’Tit 9 p.m. 

United Radio & 
TV Supply Co. 
Wholesale Distributors 

ELECTRONIC PARTS 
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT 

CY 8-1212 

1425 W. San Carlos 

when it engages San Francisco 
Site at S.F. 

Spartan water poloists face 
another rough go Thursday in the 
t’ity when they challenge coach 
Art Lambert’s teammates on the 
S.F. Olympic Club. 

Lambert said his club might 
take on a junior college team visit- kitcte-

St. Cu 

Girl to share 

RMS. 

It. 

.- -.graining 
e Thompson. 
CY 4.7927 

bo,t: 530. 

Minellatutous 
Manuscripts ’,’’rd ’at. ac,urate 

Wanted: Male �44e suer dor 
cy 

$10 Accurate typing I S 10411 St. 
� 4 - ,-4.......Se  

STU’S EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL 

SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE 
"Stu" Smith graduated from Southern Cal 

with a powerful yen for excitement. His kind of 
excitement�Engineering. 

He got what he bargained for (and a little 
more) when he joined Pacific Telephone. One of 
Stu’s early assignments was to find out how 
existing Long Distance networks could be used 
to pipeline high speed "conversations" between 
computers in distant cities. 

The fact that he did a fine job did not go 
unnoticed. 

Today, four years after starting his tele-
phone career, Senior Engineer Stuart Smith 
heads ti-staff of people responsible for telegraph 
and data transmission engineering in the huge 

Los Angeles area. As a pioneer in this new data 
transmission field Stu predicts data processing 
machines will some day do more Long Distance 
"talking" than people. 

Stu contacted 12 other companies before join-
ing Pacific Telephone. "I don’t think there’s any 
limit to where a man can go in the telephone 
business today. Of course, this isn’t the place for 
a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets all the 
opportunity he can handle right from the start. 
He’s limited only by how well and how fast he 
can cut it." 

If Stu’s talking abmit the kind of opportunity 
ifou’re looking for, just visit your Placement ajfiee 
for literature and additional information. 

"Our number (isle nim is In hare in all 
vi torqs� uti sit joh$ MOO 1 11 f 

Jill, JO Si it,re 111111 I ItillgIllal i 1111n 

oin MISS ’hi PHIL" 

Ft:11,11111K R. hint 
American TO.. I BELL TELEPFI’ 
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Editorial 

Monday, Oct. 17, 19E0 

Let’s Get It Straight 
The historical debait� between Nixon and k.cianetk is ask. 

ing on the appearance of a debate on a debate. 
This situa  has arisen I. he tillages and denials that 

Kennedy referred to notes in the third and  vi explosii de� 
bate in the series of four. 

It seems that the presidential eandidates  I agree on the 
ground rules. 

A Kennet’s spokesman said that there had been a previous 
agreement between the two sides about notes. The democratic 
presidential candidate contended that the papers before him 
weren’t notes but a public letter from President Eisenhower on 
Formosa that Kennedy felt should be quoted ’accurately. 

Nixon said he was "shocked" to hear that Kennedy had re-
ferred to written material in the debate. Ile maintained there 
was an agreement not to refer to memoranda. 

The American Broadcasting co.. who originated the 
debate for all ill�h,Ork. 111.1.11111�11 to take side-. 

But John Dais. klI1 %lee president. -aid that the network 
had understood that hiith catithilates would speak "ad lib with-
out prepared text or noti�-.-

It’s onls fair to both randidates and the millions of Ameri-
cans who are weighing their %stink befort� a side that 
the ground rules should he clear to both 
_ 

Lanchester Here 
Elsa Lam:Ile-ter. 

and actress, will appear on cam-
pus tonight at 8:30 in Morris 
Dailey auditorium. She will be 
accompanied by pianists Ray 
Henderson and Don Dollarhide. 
Miss Lanchester is described as 

clown, mimic. dancer, panto-
mimist. singer. satirist. vaude-
villian and :01 alaio." 

HAPPY HOUSE SHOP 
Feature of the Week! 

Diet Candy 
Large Selection 

53 CY 7.8930 

Spa 2tanS)aiti 
Entered as second class miner April 24, 
1934. at San Jose, California, under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Member Cali-
fornia Newspaper Publishers  Assn. Pub-
lished daily by Associated Students of 
San Jose Stat� College 011Cept Satur-
day and Sunday, during college year. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-
mainder-of-school -year basis. In faV se-
rnester, $4; in spring semester, $2. CV. 
press 4-6414--Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113; 
Advertising Est. 2109. Press of Globe 
Printing co. Office hours I:45-4:20 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Any phone 
calls should be made during this period. 
EDITOR RON BATES 
BUSINESS MGR. LYNN LUCCHETTI 
News Editor 

ji Day Editor, this isse ;l   u Wm it ! KI 

You asked for it! 
A NEW TIME 

for your 

par tan Salute 
NOW FROM 

10 toll KXRX
(taut(ut pus tc iPs . . :nu sae sle for the 
college listener . . . and Nan Jose State nines. 

� SPONSORS � 

COAST RADIO GORDON’S MEN SHOP 

W. C. LEAN JEU ELERS J. SILBER. formerly Elwootis 

ROBERTS BOOK CO. SPART kN PARKING CENTER 

Dear Diary... 
As I take my pen in hand, I take 
toy bottle of Coke in the other handl 
Yes, dear diary, where would I be 
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast, 
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John 
and Bill and Barry and Charley. 
Horace too. Confidentially, I think 

I’llhave
 another bottle of Coke. 

BF REALLY REFRESHED 

Bottled under authority of The rota tolo Coe,posy by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
OF SAN JOf 

Sunday � Not Sunnighf 
d o Sunday is the best ay t %\ atch TV. I rlori Siinnighl 

but Sunday. Since this also is the best day to go to the beach, take 
your girl or vice vernal for a drive in Alum Rock park, listen to 
the ’49ers. go on a family picnic, clean up the mess you made Sat iir-
night, sleep and or study, there is a conflict. 

Very few watch TV. 
Therefore. I will not bother with mid-Sunday, but confine my 

remark( able Is to 5:30 to 6 p.m. watching. This is a conveniv lae iit n 
to turn on the TV. since it is nice to have something to it, while 
eating a TV dinner. 

’COLLEGE QUIZ BOWL’ 
On Channel 5 there is "College Quiz Bowl." a program combin-

ing football whistles with $64,000 Question-type clock ticking. 
The contestants reap no personal rewards: only the colleges or 

universities which they represent profit i $1500 scholarship to win-
ner, $500 grant to loser:. 

In the 1960-61 inaugural two weeks ago, a foursome from Iowa 
university was beaten by an alert Mint& university quartet. 170 
to 3. 

Probably the only quiz program remaining on TV, "College 
Quiz Bowl" is interesting to me, mainly because I try to beat both 
teams. I murdered Iowa. 100 to 5. My roommate, who saw only the 
last five minutes, outscored the "Hawks," 10 to 5. 

One time last spring I defeated both teams. But when I started 
bragging about it, people thought I was lying. I haven’t spoken of 
it since. 

IF ELECTED, I’LL . . . 
If I had my way, I would hold local "Quiz Bowls" among schools 

meeting on the football field the same weekend. Then I would feed 
the two scores into UNIVAC and determine an all-around winner. 

Think of it:’ hordes of students pouring out of Stanford sta-
dium Saturday following an Indian massacre of the Spartans 171. 
and then rushing to nearby video screens to see how their faithful 
rate in the quick-thinking department. 

The football coaches may lobby against this. 
PORTRAIT OF A SIX SMOOTERt 

If you tire of bowling and crave humor, turn to Channel 2 at 
5:45 p.m. You’ll suddenly hear the clatter of a teletype. and a somber 
voice which will announce: "This is the Dart Smoot report" 

Into focus will come a ruddy, handsome man in his early forties 
sitting behind a large desk surrounded by a rotanful of books. The 
picture on the screen augmented by Mr. Smoot’s hominy and grits 
drawl add to the illusion that this Missouri -born, Texas-reared gen-
tleman’s report will be worthwhile. 

Among other things, Mr. Smoot suggests we bolt the V.N., 
repeal the income tax, stop foreign aid, vote for neither Kennedy 
nor Nixon, send 25 cents to Dallas, Tex., to arquire a printed copy 
of his’weekly report. 

A former teaching fellow in English at Harvard., and the holder 
of a BA. and M.A. from SMU, Mr. Smoot is very conscious of 
semantics. 

Some time ago, he chided people for bastardizing the word "lib-
eral." It is the communists’ doing, he asserted. 

Reading from Webster, he defined "liberal" to mean, -favoring 
political reforms tending toward democracy and personal freedom 
for the individual." 

Mr. Smoot tore into the American people for being hoodwinked 
into believing "liberal" meant anything as, "favoring. reforms or 
progress, as in religion, education, eta’.," or rrapien-mindedness hi 
ideas that challenge tradition, established institutions. etc." 

I thrt sure Mr. Smoot’s neglect to acknowledge this latter defini-
tion was an oversight. 

Therefore. I suggest he send 25 cents to me in San Jose, and I’ll 
send him the name of a good optometrist. To protect his "ruddy" 
good looks, Mr. Smoot need not wear glasses on TV. 

Spartaguide 
ToDAV 

Sophomore e 1 a s s. meeting, 
TH55, 3:30 p.m., speeches by 
class officer candidates. 

Collegiate Christian fellow-
ship, meeting, E118, 7 p.m. Dr. 
Frederick Schwarz, guest speak-
er. 

Pi Omega Pi, meeting. TI-1106.3:30
 p.m. 

Freshman class. meeting, 
TH55. 3:30 p.m., speeches by 
class officer candidates. 

AIS, meeting. S142, 7 p.m., 
organization of queen float. 

Junior clamor, meeting, S142, 
3:30 p.m., speeches by class of-
ficer candidates. 

Pi Omega Pi executive com-
mittee. meeting, TH106, 2 p.m. 

Newman club, meeting, New-
man hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 9 p.m. 
TOMORROW 

Speech and Hearing Therapy 
club, meeting. SD115, 1:30 p.m. 

Collegiate Christian fellowship, 
meeting, faculty dining room, 
cafeteria, 7 p.m. 

Christian Science organization, 
meeting, College chapel. 7:30 
p.m. 

Senior claim meeting. S326, 
3:30 p.m. 

NEW BIBLICAL EPIC 
HOLLYWOOD IUPII An-

other biblical film soon will be 
coming out of the movie capital. 
Filming on "Joseph anti His 
Brethren," produced by George 
Sidney, starts early next year. 

STUDENTS 
Earn your educational 
costs a simple way 

Get an education in the underwriting 
business at no cost to you. We train, 
supervise and giv� you � complete 
course free while you make mosey. 
Must be 21 years or over. 

For interview is 

Frank Crum end Associates 

1153 Lincoln Ave., Room 10 
San Jose _ _ 

900 a.m. to 12 noon, or phone 
for an appointment, CY 2-8082 

� 

Awe( 

Thrust and Parry 
Defense for Allen: 
’Supply and Demand’ 

Registration day cci-
i% as pleasant fur Mr. 

Stanton of the Economics de-
partment. but it was grim in the 
biology area. He missed the ex-
perience of informing students 
that courses needed to graduate 
already were filled and that 
some must now attend college 
for an extra year, as a result. 
Some required courses were in 
such demand that from 10 to 
inore than 50 students were 
turned away after they filled. 
The reason .was no secret . . . 
there were too few teachers for 
the needed labs. Why weren’t 
more hired to meet the demand? 
Because we the colleges were 
ordered to spend 2.2 per cent 
less than the amount originay 
allocatetd for our use, by Sacra-
mento. Perhaps it cannot actual-
ly be called a "cutback." be-
cause that 2.2 per cent will 
theoretically be available as part 
of our budget for next year, but 
it has had a drastic effect on the 
colleges this year! If no students 
were turned away from eco-
nomics classes this semester I 
am delighted. and I urge that 
in the future the funds normally 
allocated for growth in that 
department be made available 
to the English. Foreign Lan-
guage. and Biology departments. 
We will he in much more trouble 
next year than this year. unless 
the student body size decreases 
by then. Those students who 
failed to enter the required 
courses this year will he try-
ing to take them next year, 
which will prevent other stu-
dents who normally would take 
them next year from getting in 
al that time. The problems will 
mushroom! 

Assemblyman Bruce Allen has 
fought constantly in favsp� of 
everything that benefits the col-
lege, and his tremendous aid 
should be realized and appreci-
ated by every student and fac-
ulty member. To attempt to 
drag him down to a filthy politi-
cal level represents loathsome 
behavior toward the man who 
� R-,en More ,":11 arid faith -

Job Interviews 
It 014)itit()%% 

San Bernardino A I r Materiel 
area, interviewing industrial. 
mechanical, electrical and elec-
tronic engineering majors from 
915 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

iimston 
ri3715 

I 1,.1r.rtr, 

ful to our interests than any 
pther public official, and it is 
difficult to conceal my mamma 

for such action by u fellow lac-
ulty member. 

Lastly, his letter seemed to 
have political overtones. He 
blames not only Mr. Allen, but 
also the Eisenhower administra-
tion, for our state college trou-
bles (but certainly not the gov-
ernor who controls our budget I. 
He refers to many thingt that 
beg for refutation, and for which 
reliable facts and figures are 
available, including: (11 He re-
fers to needed policies which 
would "restore fulliemployment" 

was .there ever such a condi-
tion anywhere?i. Well, he might 
discover the fact that 61.000.000 
were employed when Truman 
left the White House, and 68,- 
000,000 are employed now, even 
after many years of peace: 121 

He wants these policies to "re-
store higher levels of national 
income." Why does he feign ig-
norance of the fact that person-
al income increased 33 per cent 
betwen 1952 and 1960 while 
prices only increased 11 per cent 
during those same years? And 
the gross national product in-
creased 27 percent.’ 

Open 

Pizza with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7.9908 

�"Ogg 

Nobody opposes higher wageA, 
lower prices and inerea,ed oni� 
ployment. but let’s Mil IIt�;atl 

people into thinking Its,:  
en’t attained them alre.ndy 

Instead of ominous - soundiatt 
generalities why doesn’t 
Stanton simply improxise sorm, 
reliable statistics that would 
definitely prove that Assembly. 
man Allen and President Eisen. 
hower were responsible for our 
students’ enrollment difficultie. 
this semester? Perhaps Guyer. 
nor Brown would then be aisleto

 convince these gentlemen that 
they should really not be SI/ hat.: 
on us on registration day. next 
semester. After all, we do need 
that critical 2.2 pet’ cent of iihr 
appropriated budget that is lay. 
guishing in Sacramento, and per. 
haps Governor Brown could help 
the California colleges and uni-
versities to get the funds Ilia, 
are legally theirs. 

J. Gordon Edwards 
o Pin ps,r of lie dot ty 

in eakai : 

,4,9
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� Corsages 

citep 

� Bouquets 

CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara 

For wearing apparel. gifts, decors and other Hawaiian needs 
VISIT 

THE HAWAIIAN SHOP (Montgomery 
Hotel Bldg. 

CY 5-7066 � W. San Antonio St. � San Jose 
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P 

CY 7-5175 

Get Rid of Glasses ... 

Look Natural Again! 

See Joe Allen 8 Frank Jackson 

For Complete Details . . 

A." 

.Y � 

CONTACT LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS IN CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES 

213 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

It’s what’s up front that counts 
Up front is [FILTER-BLEITsiD7, and only Winston has itl 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
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SPARTAN DAIIN-4 

f I 470we Cot� Id pt., 
By Gary Palmier, 4551. Sports Edina 

111’lli INTO the gym 1.i eateli the sec 1 hall it 

the haler polo Mal, II "1111 Sall Fraitei,.co �tate night 

,,er, appalled at the doppy caliber of ph% awl the tAlli-11, 

iliippy referees. 

It rapitilx reached the, point where we decided lo knock the 

.,port print., la-raii-e �e seen it played better in tuitionj  eol-

ege, but after talking to Sp�artatt water polo coach, Art Lambert, l  
e acre sort,. to admit we d even considered the idea. 

" Tritc what we did see was pretty sloppy. 

OUT WHAT WE DIDN’T take into consideration was the fact 

that it was the start of the fourth quarter when we made our "grand 

entrance." and the Spartan first and second strings had long de-

partPd. 
Reason: At one time San Jose held a 13-1 lead! The locals, tinder 

their ness coach, had played nearly flawless ball in the first half, with-

out %oilmen as a poor pass. 
EMBARRASSED TO TEAKS, we snuck quietly out of the gym 

after the final gun sounded, taking with us two very important lessons. 
1. pon’t come late to a sporting event. It’s like the little old lady 

who arrived at the baseball game in the fifth inning and, discovering 

the score was still 0-0, exclaimed, "Oh goody, then I haven’t missed 

thincr’ 
2. Make sure you have the whole story and not just part of it 

before soil go off on a half-cocked tangent. 

Sorry Art, won’t let it happen again ... 

* * * 

,gt A PARTING SHOT at physanthropists (P.E. haters). As-

sistant track coach Vern Wolfe brought out a good point the other 

day when he asked us if we’d ever looked into the physical education 

program at the service academies, Cal Tech, MIT and several other 

upper echelon schools. 

Seems as though they put a definite stress on physical education. 
does have a teensy bit of merit after all . . . Maybe it 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
OCEANS 11 

Frank Sinatra � Dean Martin 
THE PROUD ONES 

Jeffrey Hunter � Virginia Mayo 
HERCULES UNCHAINED 

Steve Remiss 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
S. lit & Almaden 

H. G. WELL’S 
THE TIME MACHINE 

THE DAY THEY ROBBED 
THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

Starring ALDO RAY 

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE 

Football Player of the Week 

JOHNNY JOHNSON 
A speedy new corner to the SJS team, 

Johnny ran 81 yard’ in 19 carries 

against BYU. Johnsoil’s great drive 

and overall speed has won the praise 

of backfield coach Gene Menges, who 

describes him as a "terrific competi-

tor." 

campus 
character: 

BLACKSTONE 
TORT 
Pride of the law school, 
Blackstone has never lost a 
Boot trial. But there’s noth-
ing moot about his prefer-
ences in dress. He finds that 
when he’s comfortable, he 
ean trap a witness and sway 
I jury like Clarence Darrow. 

So he always wears Jockey 
brand briefs while preparing 
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey 
tailoring gives him a bonus 
of comfort he gets in no other 
underwear. Fine Jockey 
eombed cotton is more ab-
wirbent, smoother fitting, too. 

’F o look your best, feel your 
hest, take a tip from Tort. 
Always insist on Jockey 
brand briefs, $1.25. Your 
campus store has them now! 
worms 1/1CONPOIIATI8 � MOM& Mt 

4117 Jocke 
briefs 

Spartans Explode Stun Stanford 
Johnson, Jones Lead Massacre; 
Hapless Indians Caught Unaware 

by NICK PETERS 
Spr,, 

STANFORD STADIUM�

In a dazzling display of pigskin 
pyrotchnics, San Jose State’s in- 
spired gridders exploded for three 
first half touchdowns and added a 
pair in their latter half wrath to 
burn a stunned Stanford Indian, 
34-20, here Saturday. 

It was only the second win in 
17 outings with the winless Tribe 
for the Spartans, but, oh, what a 
sweet victory it was. 

Little Johnny -Touchdown" 
Johnson, tState’s flashy fullback, 
scored four of the five Spartan tal-
lies, as the local charges had an 
offensive field-day at the Pxpense 
of it Stanford team which will haZiv 
trouble winning a game all year. 

Spartan quarterbacks Mike 
Jones and (Ilion Gallegos com-
pletely outplayed stanford’s 
heralded Dick Norman, who only 
completed two passes all after-
noun-
Not until Rod Sears began click-

ing in the last half did the Indians 
, assemble an offense which could 

move against the S.IS defenses. 

State scored its first touchdown 

following a Skip Face fumble on 

the SJS 16. 
In the third and four situation 

Jones hit Mac Burton with a per-
fect aerial to the three yard 
line. On the next play Johnson. 
wliiinow has !seven touchdowns 
on the season, went over right 
tackle fur the score. Ray Pena 
made g I On hiv first of four 
conversions for 7-0 with 14:07 re-
maining in the quarter. 

Wasting no time, SJS scored the 
next time it handled the ball -go-
ing 65 yards in seven plays- the 
decider coming in a beautiful 29-
yard draw play featuring, of 
course "TD" Johnson. Pena’s PAT 
made it 14-0 with 2:10 to go in the 
quarter. 

Midway into the second quarter 
State’s offense marched 79 yards 
in seven plays to hike the count to 
21-0 after Pena’s third point- after. 

Faking beautifully on the In-
dian. 47. Jones tossed a perfect 

aerial to Burt on. who went all 
the way to paydirt to close the 
initial half’s scoring. 

After receiving the second half 
kickoff Stanford scored for the 
first time. going 72 yards In II 
attempts. 

A 36 yard run by Archie Schmitt 
was the key play of the drive, put-
ting the ball on State’s two, where-
by Gil Dowd plunged for the score 
on third down. A two-point con-

Sports Calendar 

SJS Harriers Duel Bears; 
Water Poloists Meet O.C. 

Judging from the schedules, it’s I 

going to be another rough week 

for San Jose State athletes. 

Bob Titchenal’s Spartan football 

team meets Arizona State Satur-

day down in the desert country. 

The Sun -Devils, rated one of 

the top teams in the Sr;uthwesd. 

are unbeaten in five contests and 

have been made two-touchdown 

favorites over San Jose. 

Bud Winter’s cross - country 

team romps against the California 

Golden Bears Saturday over the 

Berkeley course. Led by 2-mile 

track star Alan Gaylord, the 

Bears sport depth and stamina. 

Bob Jones’ freshman grirlder: 

lake on the Fresno State 

Friday at Fresno. Like 11, 
two previous 

this one will he a strong lest or 

f rush talents. 
Julie Menendez’ Spartan soccer 

squad will_ play on strange turf 

for the third straight Saturday 

Intramural Grid 
Convenes Today 

It’s open season on intramural 

touch football players today as 

12 of 15 independent league teams 

swing into action on fields across 

the city. 
Tomorrow 12 fraternity teams 

get under way. The Independents 

play on Mondays and Wednesdays 

while the fraternities see action 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, a I I 

games getting underway at 330 

p.m. 
Danny Glines, director of intra-

mural sports, reports a shortage 

of referees. "Fraternity men 

should consider refereeing the in-

dependent games and vice versa," 

Glines urged. 
Interested parties should con-

tact him at the intramural office 

in the men’s gym before 1 p.m. to-

day. 
Signups are being taken from 

individuals and teams for intra-

mural bowling. The bowling tour-

ney is slated for the near future, 

the exact date depending on the 

response. 

COURTESY DISCOUNTS 

TO STUDENTS 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights 
’Til 9 p.m. 

United Radio & 
TV Supply Co. 
Wholesale Distributors 

ELECTRONIC PARTS 

HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

CV 8-1212 

1425 W. San Carlos 

when it engages San Francisco 

State at S.F. 
Spartan water poloists face 

another rough go Thursday in the 
’Ity when they challenge coach 

Art Lambert’s teammates on the 
S.F. Olympic Club. 

Lambert said his club might 

take on a junior college team visit-

ersion attempt failed, to leave the! 

score at 21-6 with 1030 remain-

ing in the quarter. 

Taking the life out of the Ind-
ians, SJS scored alter the ensuing 
kickoff - marching 72 yards in 

seven plays. 

A 24 -yard aerial from Jones to 1 

Jim Cradile and a vital pass in-

terference call against the Tilibe 

highlighted the drive. 

Johnson climaxed the effort 

on a one-yard plunge. Pena’s PAT 

made it 27-6 with 6:56 left in the 

stanza. 

On their next downs the Spar-

tans put the final touches on an 

offensove masterpiece by scamp-

ering IT yards ill 12 plays with 

Kent itoekholt and Doug Mc 

Chesney doing some crafty run-

ning. 

Johnson scored his last TD on a 

dash from the two. Peng made the 

PAT. 

LIKE A PORPOISE�San Jose goalie, John Henry, comes high out 

of the water to thwart a goal attempt by the Cal Bears in Thursday’s 

skirmish in the Spartan pool. Other San Jose poloists are left to 

right, Lonnie Christensen, Mike Roach and Roger Scaife. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Classified Rates: 
26c e line first insertion 

20e a line succeeding insertion 
2 line minimum 

To Place an Ad: 
Call at Student Affairs Office 

Room 16, Tower Hall 
No Phone Orders 

Personal 

Appreciate 3 student, in Chnvy who saw 
and chased hit and run acc;den� 
net. of 10th and San Carino SLn. 
Ott. 2. 1,45 COO Cu’ 7-’3’ 
6 p.m. 

Help Wanted 

Coed to do gen. housework & babyr;.� 
ring in pleasant home with 2 young chat-
dren in ex. for on. (w;th sac. studying 
;etc.) board & sal. EL 6.1396. 

Rentals 

ing the area on Friday if such a 
Mr students, excellent food, kitchen 

game could be arranged. 
pr,0Ieqes, olean. 357 S. 13th St. CV 

5.5305. 

Willow GInr � n, 2 bedroom opt. near col)ege 71/ 
pu Wall �c� wall carpeting 

’ dop,sk � �� tf,nhen, draperies, all new 

,--dro S. so..nd proof walls and ceiling 
ex.ras Call Spartan Rents 

Need 2 men to share 2 oar, ac� Se -wine Ens,,s Cu’ 7.81377. eve. CY 7,8713 

5750.495 E W; ants 5f�er 6 m. --
1 Swimming pool, 3 biks. ,0 campus, I 

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BR. ARTS FURN 40’m sr. le ons. no. gar. & 

NEAR COLLEGE .460 5 IL� ^e 535 on� studen’ 686 S 8t6 or 

bps. apts in San _Jo, Sn_, n 3 8564 

For Selo 

$12 Wil�ell’ 
IL,ISSATISPEL WITH R9ESENT LOr_:/4 �� � It ’-’ea lain Thompson, 

Sne kit ’a" It C’ 4221 .", i 22 ICY 4-2927. 

Skis (7 feet) ��� 10, $30. 
r 4 

Fur. 2 bedr,:, apt. 425 5. 7th 50 Cu’ Miscellannees 
7.1529 

  Manuscripts. ’�W ac -cure’. 
7 Roam �-:.� 7 � � " ’ a"’" 
rear.
 CV " Wanted: Male 

Girl to share */ a 2,02.. 
rice !oration. CY 2-0115 

+eke over dor-
�s,� jeoy Br.swne. CV 

Furs, Rms. Ma:e Sr.deins Kit. Priv. $10- Accurate typing !lisa). 170 S. loth St. 
IS. Call CV 33088. a.,t’me. CY 4-881.34. Reasonable. 

STU’S EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL 

SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE 
"Stu" Smith graduated from Southern Cal 

with a powerful yen for excitement. His kind of 
excitement�Engineering. 

He got what he bargained for (and a little 
more) when he joined Pacific Telephone. One of 
Stu’s early assignments was to find out how 
existing Long Distance networks could be used 
to pipeline high speed "conversations" between 
computers in distant cities. 

The fact that he did a fine job did not 
unnoticed. 

Today, four years after starting his tele-
phone career, Senior Enginepr Stuart Smith 
heads a-statf of people responsible for telegraph 
and data transmission engineering in the huge 

go 

Los Angeles area. As a pioneer in this new data 
transmission field Stu predicts data processing 
machines will some day do more Long Distance 
"talking" than people. 

Stu contacted 12 other companies before join-
ing Pacific Telephone. "I don’t think there’s any 
limit to where a man can go in the telephone 
business today. Of course, this isn’t the place for 
a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets all the 
opportunity he can handle right from the start. 
He’s limited only by how well and how fast he 
can cut it." 

If Stu’s frtlkittqnhont the kind of opportunity 

you’re looking for, your M(111’1111’111 Office 

for literature and additional information. 

’Our no other one aim itt to hare io till 

tonnoficoont jobs thi most 

rim possibly fiat!.’’ 

91’111, 111M1111’1’ 111111 111.141i Hai mr11 PIT 

American Tele),11,00. g nine 1.0)11 t 
R. k 0.1.11 P,. r, 

BELL TELEPI-1" h.s;AYMPANIES 
ra, 
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WHAT A SALE! 

� 

UNLESS 

YOU 

HAD A 

MILLION $ 
YOU COULDN’T BUY 

BETTER ART PRINTS 

AT 

A CHANCE TO GET ART PRINTS 

PRICES YOU 

at 
is 1382. SOYER: The Blue Dancer 
� G83. SOYER: The Red Dancer 
� 1389. ALBO: Seaman’s Den 
� 1392. ALBO: From the Old West 
� 1393. JAPANESE PRINT: Conquering Eagle 
� 1394. JAPANESE PRINT: Peacock in Paradise 
� 697. PICASSO: Harlequin and His Companion 
� 13829. VLAMINCK: Winter Landscape 
� 1391 1. KROGER: Madonna and Child 
� 13202. CLOUET: Diane de Poitiers 
� 13205. CATHELIN: Anemones on Blue 
� 132I3. DEGAS: Seated Dancer 

11 98 
at 1 

DON’T WANT TO MISS! 

� 6241. COLLETT!: Antique Landscape-Rome 
� 13244. BOS: Harvest 
� 13249. India Travel Poster 
� 1325I. POUCETTE: Harlequin with Mandolin 
� 13252. BOS: Still Life with Strawberries 
� 13253. BOS: Still Life with Plums 
� 13260. UTRILLO: Small Hostelry 
� 1326I. UTRILLO: Montmartre in Winter 
� 13266. GAUGUIN: The Poor Fisherman 
� 1330I. DUFY: Normandy Tree 
� 133I5. MARQUET: La Plage de Fecamp 
� 133I7. MONET: Chrysanthemum 

HIGH QUALITY BRUSH STROKE PRINTS 
VP218. KROGER: Boy Christ (16.201 
VP220. GAUGUIN, Ta Matete 124.1B) 
VP242. WOOD: Autumn Sunset (2408) 
VP256. UTRILLO: La Rue Saint-Rustique (IWO) 
VP257. UTRILLO: La Vieille Rue Saint-Vincent 

, (16.20) 
9258. UTRILLO: L’Eglise Saint;Pierre (IWO) 
VP259. UTRILLO: Lapin Agile 0640) 
VP26I. UTRILLO: Montmartre in Winter 130.24) 
VP284. PICASSO: H�rlequin at Mirror (18.241 
vp288. KLEE: Sinbad the Sailor (20:16) 
VP29I. ROUSSEAU: Jungle Scene with Setting 

-Sun (24�113) 
VP292. ROUAULT Small Magician 118x24) 
VP293, CEZANNE, Mardi Gras (IWO) 
VP298. PICASSO: Maternity (18124) 
V9302. PICASSO. Piirrrot (1844) 
VP304. VAN GOH. Restaurant de Sirene 124.201 
P307. FOUJITA: Cafe (20x24) 
VP308. GASSER: Peaceful Harbor (2440) 
VP327. SOYER: Dancers at Rest 120.241 
VP335. PHILIPP: Girl in Blue 130.241 
VP336. CEZANNE: La Midi de France (30t24) 
VP337. RENOIR: The Skiff (3044) 
VP360. FOUJITA: Quai Aux Flours (24120) 
VP385. VAN GOGH, Sunflowers 118124) 
VP398. PICASSO: Still Life Antique Head 

(24181 9403. MONET: Tulips in Holland (241181’  
VP404. PICASSO: Juan les Pins (30.24) 

�TTLI I. 
- 

VP4I0. UTRILLO: Montmartre La Galette (30�24) 
VP412. UTRILLO: Eglis� de Strins (30124) 
VP438. VAN GOGH: Field at Arles (24x18) 
VP440. BRADBURY: Sunny Cove (2408) 
VP454. UTRILLO: Lapin Agile in Winter (30x24) 
VP455. VAN GOGH: Gypsy Camp (24.20) 
9462. VAN GOGH: L’Hornme a L’Oreille 
VP461. RENOIR: La Lege (1844) 

(18,241 
VP484. PRADBURY: Eierra Morn 124.18) 
VP496. SHUMAKER: Autumn Reflections 124081 
VP497. DEGAS: Two Dancers on Stage 118.241 
VP5 IS. PICASSO: Mother end Child ( IWO) 
VP520, PICAStO: White Clown 118.241 
VP407. PICASSO: Nature Morte (30.241 
VP734. UTRILLO: Faubourg Perkier, 124.20) 
VP8I2 DEGAS: Absinithe Drinkers (18x24) 
SMIO. VUILLARD, Les Premier Pos. (111114)  
SMI2. VAN GOGH: The Zouisve (1104) 
SMI5. MODIGLIANI: Young Woman of 

Montmartre 111114) 
SMI8. PICASSO: Shill Life-Mandolin 1140111 
SM20, BRAQUE: The Pink Table 114011 
5M23. RENOIR: Boating (1401) 
5M26. MATISSE: Tabac Royal 1140 I 1 
51.433. KROGER: Sweet Dreamer (16,12) 
SM34. KROGER- Wake Up Time 116.12), 
SM42. WOOD: Ihe Old Mill (16021 
SM43. WOOD: October Morn 11602) 
SM5I. ORTEGA: Bullfight Scene (1104) 

SM52. DOMINGUIN: Bullfight Scene 11104) 
SM53. MANOLETE: Bullfight Scene (I lx 14) 
SM54. CHAMACO: Bullfight Scene 111.141 
5M59. PARIS: Rue de Montmartre 111.14) 
SM60. GERMANY: The Rhine (11,14) 
SM61. WYETH: Marshall Point Light 116E121 
5M62. DA VINCI: Mona Lisa (12x16) 
51.463. SAVITT: Thoroughbred Horse A. (16a12) 
SM64. SAVITT: Thoroughbred Horse B 116.12) 
SM69. YECKLEY, Desert 1161112) 
5M70. BENDER: Desert Foliage (16x12) 
5M94. BOS: Still Life with Tangerines 

1131/201V/1) 
SM95. 1305: Still Life with Pumpkin 1131/2115ir ) 
SMI06. MAP OF THE WORLD-1700 114.11) 
SMI07. MAP OF AMERICA-1620 (1401) 
SMI08. VLAMINCK: Landscape 116.121 
SM110. ROHRICHT: Montmartre 116.12 
SM 120. VENETIAN SCENE 111;14) 
SMI21. SPANISH TOWN 111041 
SMI26. COSGRAVE: Clipper Ship "Flying 

Cloud" (1602) 
SMI28. COSGRAVE: Square Top Sail Sloop 

-Fool 16.12) 
5M132. COLOGERO: Doll at Carnival (12,161 
5MI34. COLOGERO: Doll with Bird Cage 

0206) 
SMI39. ROUAULT: Flowers 11111141) 
SMI46. ROUAULT, A Clown 

11.41 

51.1149. MANET Portrait Irma Brunner 111041 

� 1332). 
� 13334. 
� 13347. 
� 6351. 
� 13356. 
� 6358. 
� 6379. 
� 13384. 
� 6415. 
� G43I. 
� 13440. 
� (3463. 
� 13500. 
� 13793. 
� 13794. 
� 13276. 
� 13278. 
� 13288. 
� 6289. 
� 6291. 

� 13293. 
� 13294. 
� 13295. 
� 6299. 

SMISI. UTRILLO: St. Severin 111014) 
SMI55. DEGAS: Dancer with Bouquet (14,11) 
SMI58. HOMER. Breeting Up 114.11) 
5MI60. LAUTREC: Profile of a Woman 11104) 
SM163. BOS: Still Life with Pottery Jug 

(15’rx13.71 

ROUAULT: Christian Nocturn 
ROUAULT: Flowers in a Vase 
PICASSO: Sculptor and Models 
LAUTREC: Seated Model 
DUFY: Baccarat Party 
CEZANNE: Card Players 
CHAGALL: Rabbi (Large) 
VAN GOGH: Dutch Landscape 
MANET: Folies Bergere Bar 
WYETH: Marshall Point 
BRADBURY: Sunny Cove 
CHAGALL: Plumes en Fleurs 
KYOSAI: Tiger 
CHEW: Wisteria 
CHEW: Peony 
CASSATT: Study ffor the Banjo Lesson 
PECHSTEIN: White 1-111rse in Circus 
KLEE: Sinbad the Sailor 
DA VINCI: The Last Supper 
ROUSSEAU: Jungle Scene with 

Setting S 
CEZANNE: Mardi Gras 
JAPANESE PANEL: Horses 1. Right 
JAPANESE PANEL: Horses 2. Left 
PICASSO: Mother and Child 

SMI64, BOS: Still Life with Tankard )15fax13 . 
5MI65. BOS: Still Life Peaches (131/2�151/1) 
SMI66. (los, Still Life. Apples (131’2.151/4 ) 
5M167. BOS: Still Life with Sunflowers 

(13I/2,15 
SKA’ht BOS: Still Life with Kettle I ISVis13’ ; 

THIS OUTSTANDING 
ART PRINT SALE 

STARTS TODAY 
AT 

SPARTAN 
BOOK STORE 

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS" 

inommis  


